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GCPS school bus managers celebrate
10th annual recognition
The “10th Annual Bus Manager and Monitor of the Year” evening banquet was
held on March 31, 2008, honoring the men and women bus drivers for Gwinnett
County Public Schools (GCPS). The largest school system in Georgia, GCPS
operates 1,792 school buses transporting over 120,040 students daily. The
Gwinnett transportation employees selected the bus managers and monitor of the
year, and recognized them during a reception at Winfield Hall in Duluth.
This year’s honorees are:
• Gretchen Arnold
2007-08 Regular Education Bus Manager of the Year
Gretchen Arnold drives in what is known as the Southeast Sector, Zone 071,
covering most of the Brookwood Cluster. The veteran employee has been serving
Gwinnett children since 1996.
• Jack Capps
2007-08 Special Education Bus Manager of the Year
Jack Capps drives in the special needs West Sector, Zone 06i, serving 12
schools. Mr. Capps joined the school district in 2002.
• LaTasha Pippin
2007-08 Special Education Bus Monitor of the Year
LaTasha Pippin is a school bus monitor for the East Sector, Zone 074, which
serves 12 schools. Ms. Pippin became part of GCPS in 2004.
Before being named winners, these candidates competed for the annual honor
by taking place in an extensive selection process. First, they were nominated by
peers from the same zone in which they serve (there are 27 regular education
zones, and nine special education zones.) Nominees were then given a written and
driving skills test. Eleven finalists were selected -- 5 regular education bus
managers, 3 special education bus managers and 3 special education bus monitors.
A judging committee, comprised of GCPS system leaders who serve outside of the
Transportation Department, selected the winners from the finalists.
Both bus managers received a one-time prize of $1,000, while the monitor
received a one-time award of $500.
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